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Slàinte mhath agus deagh fhortan 

No two weddings are the same. You should  
expect something special. Our skilled and  

attentive wedding coordinator will work with you 
to ensure that your day exceeds your  

expectations. 
 

The Bruntsfield enjoys an excellent reputation 
for intimate, high-quality weddings, a reputation 

earned from years of providing professional  
service and memories to last a lifetime. 

 
 

We are situated in the heart of Bruntsfield and 
enjoy commanding views of Bruntsfield Links Park 

which provides a perfect setting for your  
wedding photographs. Our private garden terrace 

is also perfect for scenic reception drinks.
 

Whether summer or winter our elegant boutique 
hotel, with its sophisticated blending of  

classical and contemporary styles, offers a  
wonderfully warm and charming setting for a  

truly memorable day

(Cheers and good fortune)
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“This was just the most perfect day. thanks to 
the staff at the hotel. We were looked after 

from day one, nothing was too much trouble and 
the venue was just  

perfect.” 
-Sarah and Darren Bezuidenhout 

married October 20188

Why not hold your marriage ceremony with us 
here at The Bruntsfield? It’s a wonderful idea 
to hold all aspects of your big day in the one 
place. Enjoy both your wedding reception and 

wedding breakfast at the hotel. It keeps  
logistics simple on the day and ensures that you 

and your guests can totally relax. 
 

We are licensed to hold religious weddings, civil 
weddings and civil partnership ceremonies. 

 
Your service will take place in our beautiful 

conservatory, which is bright and airy and has 
direct access to our garden terrace.

 
Our Cardoon Suite has a fresh, contemporary 
look where your guests will be treated to the 

warmest Scottish hospitality in a most stunning 
and intimate venue. It’s perfect for smaller  

celebrations of up to 100 people.

life
cherish
Love love and 

To the smallest detail
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is the honey
and love
Life is the flower

Delicious food is one of the most important aspects 
of any wedding reception. Our team of talented chefs 
will ensure that your chosen menu is prepared with 

care and flair.  
 

Our chefs are skilled at preparing menus for important 
occasions and we will discuss options for you. We use 

the best locally sourced, fresh quality produce. 
 

For that extra special touch, add a selection of our 
homemade canapés with your welcome drinks 

reception. 
 

We provide special dietary menus and children’s menus 
too.

“We were made to feel so special and the staff 
genuinely went above and beyond to make sure 
everything ran smoothly and everyone enjoyed 

themselves.”
-Lynne and David Coats 

Married May 2019 

Food is symbolic of love
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A winter wonderland

A magical charm descends on the Bruntsfield area 
for autumn and winter weddings. The trees on 

Bruntsfield Links turn gold and in the winter, the 
snow may fall to give you photographs that make a 

difference. 
 

Rich autumn colours and darker days  
create the perfect backdrop to candle lit tables 

and, if you're really lucky and blessed with a "white 
wedding", the scene is captivating. 

 
Our Head Chef specialises in matching menus to 

the seasons and will create warming winter menus, 
treating your guests to the very best the winter  

season has to offer.

be tropical
need to
Paradise doesn’t 
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Something for everyone
The Bruntsfield has beautifully appointed guest 

bedrooms in a variety of styles with many  
offering scenic views of Bruntsfield Links Park. 

 
Your guests can reserve standard, executive or  

superior bedrooms. Our family rooms can  
accommodate two adults and two children. We 

have accessible rooms on the ground floor and dog 
friendly rooms.

“Just returned from a long weekend in  
Edinburgh, staying at The Bruntsfield for the 

fourth time. Once again the hotel was  
excellent. We stayed in one of the  

refurbished rooms and were very happy with the 
size and cleanliness of the room and also the very 

nice bathroom.” 
 -Karen Brown 

Stayed February 2022
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Wedding checklist

Save the date invites

Official invites

Guest list

Table plans

Book a show round at The Bruntsfield

Book The Bruntsfield (book the best room for yourself)

Wedding dress & suit (kilt)

Wedding cake (argubly the best part)

Table decorations (remember, confetti gets everywhere...)

Pick your favourite niece for flower girl

Pick your favourite nephew for ring bearer

Menu tasting at The Bruntsfield (maybe this is the best 
part)

Band for the wedding (the cheesier, the better)

Stag/hen organised (don’t get trapped on a roof)

Book honeymoon

Have the wedding! Enjoy life together

away
night
Dance the 
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The Bruntsfield overlooks Bruntsfield Links Park and is  
within walking distance of Edinburgh Castle, Princes Street 
and The Royal Mile. It is only a 10 minute drive from the 
Edinburgh City bypass, making it easily accessible from all 

of central Scotland. 
 

The Bruntsfield's postcode for Satnav systems is EH10 4HH. 
 

From the south via the A1, A68 or A7 - Follow signs onto 
the city bypass (A720). Exit at Lothianburn junction onto 

the A702, continue on A702/Comiston Road into city 
for approx 3 miles. Continue along Morningside Road to 

Bruntsfield Place. The Bruntsfield is on the left overlooking 
Bruntsfield Links Park. 

 
From the north - Continue on A90 to Edinburgh, follow 

A90/Queensferry Road to city centre. Follow signs for A702 
to Lothian Road and continue on Lothian Road t the 5th set 

of traffic lights. Turn right onto Home Street. 
The Bruntsfield is approximately half a mile further on the 

right opposite Bruntsfield Links Park.

Edinburgh airport is a 21-minute drive from The Bruntsfield. 
Haymarket train station is a 8-minute drive, and an 

18-minute walk. Edinburgh Waverley train station is a 
13-minute drive and a 29-minute walk.

come and see

Come and get inspired, talk to our dedicated wedding 
co-ordinators and let us take over the boring stuff, while 
you enjoy your special day. There is no pressure in making 

any bookings, contact us and we'll arrange everything. 
Please telephone 0131 229 1393 or email  

weddings@thebruntsfield.co.uk

the right way
Auld Reekie
Experience
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Location



69 Bruntsfield Place, Edinburgh, EH10 4HH 
tel: 0131 229 1393 
email: weddings@thebruntsfield.co.uk 
www.thebruntsfield.co.uk


